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The Evening Gazette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John.;

The Evening Gazette has 
^ Wore readers in St. John

than any other dally 
newspaper.
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Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves.

FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. THREE SPECIALRARGAINS
---------------------FOB----------------------

GENTLEMEN.
“LYNX.”

BI-CHLORIDE OF GOLD. AN OLD BLACK CAT. A car of the ahme celebrated 
brand of British Columbia 
canned

SUPPOSED SUICIDE. THE QUEEN IS UNPOPULAR
Onr Line fori this seasoiVs'trade will include REMARKABLE CURES EFFECTEDBT 

ITS USE. WAS THE CAUSE OF THE WRECK 
OF THE DEPATCH.

JOHN BOO NET OF STRAIT SHORE 
MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS.

EFFORTS MAKING TO ESTABLISH 
A REPUBLIC IN HAWAII.THE COLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of others, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

SALMONA Farmington Man Who la Now Tem
perate and Happy Because of It.

Â.: -
One of the Sailors Said That the Old 

Black Cat was the Jonah.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 15.—Quarter

master Johnson, who was in the first 
cutter of the wrecked steamship Des
patch when she was stove in, gives this 
account of the disaster to an Inquirer 
reporter tonight :

"The weather was something awful, 
and when she struck the sea made a 
clean breach over us. Every sea drove 
ue higher and higher up the beach. We 
tried lightening the vessel, but it was no 
use, and then we lowered the cutter, 
which was swamped and all her crew 
thrown in the water. We got on board 
again and bnrned blue lights and sent 
np rockets, and the first lieutenant went 
ashore and telegraphed the situation.
On Sunday the Yantic was seen in the 
offing, but owing to the shoals and heavy 
sèa could not get near na.

"The sea was as steep as the side of a 
house And as high as a mountain. It » 
just came right in as solid as a stone wall 
and then broke in a tremendous surf 
No vessel could have stood the pounding 
long, and it shows how well the 
Despatch was built that she held to
gether as long as she did.”

One of the sailors said that the old 
black cat was the Jonah. "Ever since 
that brute came on board we have had 
nothing but bad luck,” he said. “First 
there was the grounding with the Presi
dent on board ; then the machinery 
broke down, and now this wreck. Oh, 
yes ; the darned black cat was the Jo
nah.”

The crew will be kept in barracks 
pending the court martial on Captain 
Cowles, who has remained at Assa- 
teagne, with Second Lieutenant Mulli
gan and four seamen, to try to save 
everything possible from the wreck.

His Hind Has Not Been Right Lately— 
The Door round Open Shortly After 
10’eloek A. M. and His Bed Empty 
—Supposed .to Have Drowned Him
self—A Search Being Made.

EXTRA VALUE IX ALLA Prominent Nationalist of the Islands 
Writes Concerning English Intri
gue, and Says the Best Elements of 
Native and]Foreign Residents Favor 

■a Popular Govern 1 

Washington, D. C., Oct, 15—JJ. C. C. 
Mareno, who is regarded as the repre
sentative in Washington of the Nationa
list party of Hawaii, today received the 
following letter from a prominent Na
tionalist resident of the island :

Portland, Me.. Oct 16.—It is thought 
that the selection of a place for location 
of the Maine hospital for the cure of 
drunkenness will result in the choice of 
either Farmington, Phillips or Bridgton. 
The Farmington people are holding out 
inducements and expect to succeed in 
getting the institution located in their 
village.

The zeal of the people of Farmington 
is undoubtedly stimulated by a remark
able cure effected upon one of the most 
popular citizens of the place. This man 
had been addicted to the use of intoxi
cating liquors from his youth. His fath
er was said to be a millionaire, but what 
he left to his son was placed in trust 
on account of the son’s unfortunate 
habits.

is now dailff expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard Lamb’s Wool Socks, dark 

shades, 25 cents per pair.
Real Scotch Lamb’s Wool 

Shirts and Drawers $1.00 
per garment.

Our own make of Dollar 
Shirts, slightly soiled at Ex
hibition, 80 cents.

IS.
The sudden disappearance of a man, 

when the circumstances of the case point 
in the direction of suicide, always awak
ens general interest and excites sym
pathy with the relatives of the party 
who is numbered among the missing.

The people of the Strait Shore were 
somewhat awe stricken this morning on 
hearing of the mysterious disappearance 
of John Rooney, who, left his house last 
night and has not been seen since. A 
Gazette reporter called at the house to
day and Mr. Rooney’s son and daughter 
gave the following version of the affair,
The missing man last fall suffered from 
an attack of fever which to some extent of 
left his mind in an unsettled state. Re
cently he became much worse than usual 
ad* a few Bights ago was so violent that 

are the only ones the aid of the police had to be called for 
to quiet him. It was thought that per- 

ly witlLfi o haps the asylum would be the safest
place for him, and a medical man was 
called in to examine him. He reported 
that Mr. Rooney’s system was ran down 
and thought that removal to the asylum 
was unnecessary. Under the treat-

W. C. Rudman Allan’s ment of the doctor Mr. Rooney
seemed rapidly getting better and yes
terday was quite rational Daring the 
past week however, he had been known 
to get up and go out in a strange way as
though he wanted to escape from the ions for the Parliament will take place in 
house unobserved and when he knew 
that he was watched would return again.
But he appeared so much better yester
day that his daughter who was attending 
to him felt quite at ease about him. At 10 
minutes to 1 o’clock she rose and gave 
him some medicine. He was lying 
quietly in bed. At 7 minutes past 
o’clock, one of her brothers came into 
her room and said that their father’s 
bed was empty. The young man had 
felt the cold air coming in and on getting 
up had found the outside door standing 
open. After arousing the household 
he rushed to the nearest wharf as the 
thought struck him that his father had 
gone in that direction. He looked 
in vain, howêver, for no 
trace of him could be found.
The unfortunate old man had apparently 
risen from the bed and gone out without 
dressing himself, having only his shirt, 
drawers and socks on. Those he 
usually wore in bed. A search was 
at once commenced in which the 
aid of the police was called, but up to 
this afternoon no clue as to the way in 
which Rooney disposed of himself has 
been discovered. It is the general opin
ion however that he went direct to a 
wharf a short distance below the Short 
Ferry and ended his career by plunging 
into the harbor. At that time with the 
tide at the ebb, as it was at one o’clock, 
he might have been drawn into the 
terrible whirl 'which seldom delivers up 
the bodies of persons drowned in it The 
search is being continued however, and 
probably to-morrow grapples will be 
utilized in the hope of recovering the 
body.

Rooney was a ship-carpenter. He was 
about 65 years of age and leaves a fami
ly of five sons and one daughter several 
of whom are grown up.

CANNED GOODSB132

on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade, Brices and 
qualities will give satisfaction. “I received your letter and, also, I 

read the account of your interview with 
President Harrison concerning the Eng
lish intrigues in Hawaii. The best ele
ments of the native and of the foreign 
residents are pulling together for a re
publican form of government The 
Queen is the most unpopular sovereign 
that ever reigned on the throne 

Hawaii. She is entirely 
with the missionaries, for the 
ruin of our race and country. The miss-

SHERATON&SELFRIDCE. JOSEPH FINLEY.& 8.—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Bangs and note the testimonials.
05, 67 and 69 Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton This son has resided in 
Farmington many years, and has 
always been a gentlemanly and 
scholarly man except when under 
the influence of liquor. And his 
frîéSds have always deplored the fre
quency of this latter condition. A few 
weeks ago this man and his wife left 
Farmington quietly and went to White 
Plains, N. Y., where there is a sanitarium 
for the cure of inebriates by the bi
chloride of gold treatment 
t Every day the bi-chloride of gold 
injected four times under the skin of the 
Farmington man, and every day the 
doctor in charge gave him half a pint of 
his favorite drink—which happened to be 
whiskey—with instructions to drink all 
he wanted. For ten days the Farmington 
man took the injections and the whiskey. 
On the eleventh day he discovered that 
he did not want the whiskey. Nor has 
he wanted any kind of liquor since. The 
treatment was continued several days 
longer, and then he and his wife re
turned to Maine, both of them thorough
ly happy.

The gentleman has not made a great 
deal of conversation around Farmington 
about his cure, but to a number of his 
friends he has told the story. He does 
not wish to have his name paraded in 
the papers, but is perfectly willing to 
give his opinion of the cure to any who 
may be as unfortunate as he was and 
wish in good faith to learn about his ex
perience.

LMJR1NCE
SPECTACLESRespectfully invite the attention of, the. Ladies to 

their very choice selections in "
—»ionariee would Smrtl» republic, bet

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.as it will be liberal it will be against 
slavery, and that is against their inter
ests in the sugar plantations, so they 
are against us, and rather favor the occu
pation of the islands by the English,who 
will open the way to fill up our country 
with coolies from the East Indies, and 
this will be a bonanza for them, the 
missionaries and the English planters.

“The sentiment of every true patriot 
and the masses is the republician form 
of government, with a prominent native 
Hawaiian for President The next elect-

JS, M».'- v nr- * a -.?■*-•
I can see proper-.1

Dress Goods, Jacket COFFEEpositively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

AND

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

Mantle Cloths
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OB AT—

FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

These goods are the latest and most fashionable; 
personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. TVe invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 
autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies’ Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31ÎUNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,

^DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

February, 1892, but probably the re
public will be proclaimed before that 
time. The Queen is despised, and none 
of our party has any use for her.

“ You please continue to do your best 
for the National party as our represen
tative in Washington. Please go to see 
Secretary Blaine and persuade him to 
recognize immediately the Hawaiian re
public when it will be proclaimed.”

:<>:■

JARDI ITS <&c GO.
The Peoples

SHOE STORE
the rapid growth of our

I

ASCENDED 14,000 FEET.
is that we are satisfied*with a reasonable 
margin of profit and do not ask our 
our customers to pay larger prices than 
they would in baying from any of our 
other departments—to this we attribute 
onr very large Saturday night trade, and 
with the excellent stock now being shown 
by us, gentlemen can rely on getting 
everything necessary to their comfort 
and good appearance.

Special attractions to-night are :
Scotch Wool Underwear.
Kid Gloves, Silk Neckwear, 
German Collars and Cuffs.

Bneeell’n Party Almost at the Top of
Mt. St. Elias.

LOCAL MATTERS.94 KING ST.Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17. — Apprehen
sion for the safety of Lient. Russell and 
party, sent out by the Smithsonian 
Institute to survey Mt St. Elias, has 
been allayed by the receipt of a letter 
from Lieut, Russell dated Sept 23. The 
party were then at Yokatel.

The revenue cutter Corwin touched at 
that point Sept 1, and, the party not be
ing there then, fears were entertained 
for their safety. The steamer Mexico 
also recently brought advices from the 
party, wherein it appeared the ascent of 
Mt St. Elias had been attempted, but un
successfully. The party reached the 
height of 14,000, feet leaving 1000 feet 
yet to be surmounted.

Russell’s party includes Frank Gillette 
Warner, an expert photographer of Hart
ford, Ct.

THE SECRET OFOur Two Beading lines during 
Exhibition are:1
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

0ALL AND SEE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90o. a pair.

For additional Local News see 
Last Vage.

Point Lepreaux.OcL 17, 3 p. m.—Wind 
north, light, partly cloudy ; therm. 54.

One brigt and four schooners outward.

The Law Students debating club meet 
this evening at 7,30. All members are 
requested to attend.

INVESTIGATING UOEY’S AFFAIRS.

THORNE BROS.
cell attention te 

IHB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

€ivll and Criminal Prosecution Talked 
of by Adams Express Officials.

New York, Oct 15.—There 
meeting of the Hoey investigating com
mittee today, so Vice-President Love joy 
of the Adams Express Company said. 
Mr. Clarence A. Seward was at the office 
a great part of the day, however, and it 
was said he and the other officers of the 
company were talking about the advisa
bility of prosecuting Hoey, both crimin
ally and civilly.

Mr. Sanford was seen by a reporter in 
the morning, and said the report that 
Hoey and Spooner sold their stock in the 
company a long while ago was true.

‘What a state of affairs this is,” fce said,
"Here • is the great Adams 

Company, a concern with a capital of 
over $20,000,000, whose business extends 
to every state and territory in the United 
Slates, whose stock holders live in every 
corner of the land, paying for some ordin
ary express company stock $700,000 more 
than it is worth. The case will not be 
dropped, I can tell you.

Mr. Hoey visited the office of the 
Southern Express Company in Twenty- 
third street again today. It was said 
by one of his friends that he

was no

DANIELS ROBERTSON.
brought in a car and the fruit is in fine —JOHN H. McROBBIE.

. "CRUSHER,” li Ounces. “LEADER.” SELLING OFForder. It finds a ready market here.
IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
Entertainment.—There will be a musi

cal and literary entertainment in the 
Brussels street Baptist church Thursday 
evening next There will doubtless be 
a large attendance as the entertainments 
of this church are always enjoyable.

2 ------ENTIRE STOCK OF------
m Ready- Made Clothing1891. F*1 A T.T V 1391. FBEDEKKTON ITEMS.

Supreme Court
Society Meeting—Varions Topics.

special to the gazette.
Fredericton, Oct. 17.—Supreme court 

In the case of Schofield vs. Anderson, 
court considers.

Walton vs. The City of Monpton, court 
considers.

The court will adjourn this afternoon 
until Tuesday next, the 20th inst

Kingsclear Agricultural society will 
hold their fair on Wednesday next, the 
21st inst.

The brick wall round the post office 
is being repaired by Wm. Rosborough.

The tower of the City Hall was repair
ed yesterday afternoon, some of the slate 
having been tom away by heavy winds.

Mr. Chas. Currie, a wealthy farmer of 
Maugerville, Sunbuty county, died yes
terday aged eighty-eight years.

The Nova Scotia Apples being brought 
to SL John this fall are better than 
have been sent here from across the 
bay for some years. Qravensteins have 
been the most plentiful so far,but pippins 
of different varieties are now beginning 
to come. Prices range from $1.60 up
wards at the schooners.

ress
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

jE COWe take great pleasure In calling pour attention to NEW GOODS 
now In stock, comprising In part:
Drees Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

o
«
00 Ioo Up Blver.

[Fredericton Gleaner.]
Reports are in circulation that two 

young men, sons of Mr. Bolt of Gibson, 
were drowned in the storm of Tuesday 
last on the Maine coast. The vessel in 
which they were sailors was wrecked 
and it is learned that three men escaped, 
but their names have not as yet been 
learned.

A short time since a man rather the 
worse of liquor, and bad anyhow, went 
into the shop of an old cripple in the vi
cinity and began to abuse him and help 
himself to whatever he preferred. The 
old man drew a revolver and fired, the 
bullet scoring a deep hollow across the 
counter and lodging in the wall very 
close to where the ruffian’s head was. It 
is needless to say that the scamp got out 
as soon as possible and the old man 
points with pride to the bullet hole in 
the wall, as a token that he can take 
care of himself.

As a genuine lump of villainy the pejt 
crow at the Indian camps takes highest 
rank. He thinks nothing of carrying 
away a boombolt and would try the boom 
itself if he could 'get it out of the water. 
He watches the canoes come in from the 
muskrat hunts and when near the shore 
he dives into it and seizes the first thing 
he can find. He can imitate a rooster to 
perfection, flapping his wings and crow
ing so naturally that the biddies run in 
all directions. His tour of robbery ex
tends about a mile and he takes any
thing he can lift no matter what it may

>
O
X o HMD COVERINGS.KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. “ADVERTISEMENT OF VICE.”

Cl«*r Maker’s Team in a Trades Pro- 
eessioa So-Called by the W. C. T. U.

Nashua, N. H., Oct 15.—At the meet
ing, of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union state convention, today, 
these officers were elected :

President, Mrs. N. H. Knox, Manches
ter ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. R. 
Wendell, Dover ; recording secretary, 
Miss C, E. Rowell; treasurer, Miss A. E 
Mclntire, Exeter.

The convention remonstrated against 
the appearance of a cigar makerV team 
in the Manchester trades procession, and 
chose a committee to confer with the 
city council of Nashua, to prevent any 
such “advertisement of vice” in the 
parade next week.

It was also voted to indorse the peti
tion to be sent to every government in 
the world, asking that the rum and opium 
traffic be suppressed.

was pre
paring a statement of his side on the 
case, and would make it public in a few 
days.

BOYS’> o <30 CASES NEW GOODS, -------- :0:--------

We invite inspection to our Kid Glove 
Department which is replete with the 
most reliable makes in medium and 
standard qualities. Our aim has been 
to provide a good wearing glove com
bining the softness and finish 
Josephine at a much lower price. The 
Glove we wish to bring into prominence 
is the "B & M,” warranted to give satis
faction and fit perfectly, the price is only 
85c. a pair, black and colored. We also 
ask a trial of our LACING GLOVES, 7 
Hooks, Tans, Greys and Black at $1.00 
a pair, and the best 4 BUTTON KID 
GLOVE in the city, at 67 cents, this 
glove we do not guarantee, but feel sat
isfied it is equal to any 65c. line now on 
on the market, LONG SILK GLOVES 
for evening wear. An excellent morning 
or driving Glove in Washing Chamois, 
six large buttons at 74c. a pair. GENT’S 
KANGAROO, KID and CALF GLOVES 
in the new spear points for street wear. 
WHITE KID GLOVES in medium qual
ities. LADIES’ TARTAN GLOVES, the 
latest novelty for fall, ask to see them.

----------:o:----------

LACEDASSORTED.
HSupreme Court.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Oct 17.—Supreme Court.

Common motions, Weldon, Q. C., 
moved for a rule nisi for certiorari, be
ing upon assesment with a view to 
quash rule nisi.

Queen vs Stevens re Jas. Watson; Van- 
wart Q. C. moved for a rule nisi to quash 
an order made by Judge Stevens dis
charging a party from arrest; rule nisi, 
to be served on Jas G. Stevens Jun.

Ex parte Mathers. Palmer, Q, C., 
moved to make absolute an order nisi 
for a certiorari, granted by Mr. Justice 
Tuck ; rule absolute.

Ex parte Ellis ; Mr. A. L Trueman 
moved to make absolute an order nisi for 
a certiorari, granted by Mr. Justice Pal
mer, rule absolute.

The Queen vs Straton ; rule absolute.
Ex parte Jenkins, the like.
Lantalum vs Oslen ; court considers.
Hale et al vs Hilyard et al, court 

aiders.
Ex parte, John F. Zebley, president of 

SL John City Railway Co; rule nisi return
able next Saturday.

Court then adjourned until Tuesday 
next, when the equity appeal paper will 
be taken up.
The Irish Secretary ship —Some Press 

Comments.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 17.—The Times this 
morning says :—While no definite offers 
have been made, it is in the highest 
degree probable that Balfour will wait 
to receive his orders.

Mr. Balfour might reasonably prefer 
to remain in his present position but his 
sense of public duty ensures his accept- 
tance. The Standard takes it for grant
ed Mr. Balfour will be the new leader, 
and says that besides Mr. Jackson, pres
ent sec’y of the Treasury, Mr. Gorst, 
member of Chatham, and Mr. Ritchie, 
member for Lower Hamlets, are 
tioned for the Irish secretaryship.

The Mafia Airain at Work In New 
Orleans.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Orleans, Oct. 17.—Gaeleono 

Barregona, an Italian, was assassinated 
last night during a game of cards in an 
Italian saloon. His body was riddled 
with bullets.

The police arrested the proprietor of 
tl îe place and several others. The affair 
b ears every evidence of being the work 
oi! the Mafia.

BOOTSx iChina Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

o
” I EVER OFFERED BY US.

Boys Cordovan Bals,
HAND SEWED.

3Shot By * Boy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO SME GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Hsanah Short, aged 
twenty, was fatally ah ot by a lad named 
Willie Coldy, aged fourteen. The young 
woman had been teasing the lad, which 
ao provoked him that he took down a 
shot gun and discharged it into the 
neck of the victim. The injuries proved 
to be fatal Death resulted a few hours 
later. It is said the boy was unaware 
that the gun was loaded.

of theor?
Boys Buff Bals,

A .•»> ■
CO >

GOODYEAR WELTS.SOffi Boys Grain Bellows 
Tongued,

Boys Buff Bals,
TAP SOLES.

Boys Hand Made Bals,

WATSON &C0’S, - <6

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

WATERPROOF,

O
} Oc

COXJO
TAP SOLES.A Well Known Author Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Newbubyport, Mass., Oct 17.—James, 
Parton, a well known author and writer 
died this morning after several weeks 
illness. He was born in Canterbury, 
England, in 1822.

[Mr. Parton will be remembered as 
the author of many historical and bio
graphical works and as a prolific maga
zine writer. His wife was Fanny Fern, 
sister of the late Nathaniel Parker 
Willis.]

----------r - ‘ les, $1.25; Boys D. S. Bals. 
Boys Grain Bals,

T Ejpe Oil Tinned Button aid Bit Boole only $1.15;

Sksi^Bmmr

AT HIS OLD TRICKS.

ilnent Member of the Grand 
Army Arrested for Forgery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

02
A Pi0£D

TAP SOLES.n
con-

Bocton, Oct. 17.— Col. H. B. Sibley, of 
Charlestown, was arrested to-day for 
forging in March last an endorsement 
on a note for $100 on which he released 
$75.

Youths’ Balmorals and Button 
" Boots In fine and heavy wear, 

ranging In price from 7Be per 
pair upwards.

The Best and Cheapest Boys 
Boots In the dty.

T ■

Come now and examine the goods aud prices, we never adverttee a humbug.

1.25
r’th $1.00;

Col. Sibley served a term in state 
prison for forgery for 15 years. His 
brilliant war record and prominence in 
G. A. R. affairs, it is said, operated to 
shorten this sentence. He is a past 
commander of the G. A. R.

be.
40c;

Already the various signs that foretell 
the severity of the coming winter are be
ing examined. The chipmuck is dig
ging a hole so deep that cold cannot 
reach him, a sure sign of a _ cold winter. 
The bears are denning in, hollow logs in
stead ef a more unstable shelter. The 
quills on the porcupine are twice as 
plentiful as last year. These and many 
other gloomy tokens of frost and snow, 
are being examined, and the winter will 
be a cold one unless these animals have 
made a mistake, which they often do.
The Adams Express Co. fines Its Ex- 

Vice President for $750,000.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Bridgeport, Con. Oct 17.—All the pro
perty in this city of Clapp Spodher, ex- 
vice president of Adams Express Co., 
was attached yesterday afternoon for 
$750,000 in suit brought by the Express 
Company.

Francis fc MuBurglary at Andover, Mass.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lawrence. Mass ,Octl7—The residence 
of J. J. Pearson a well to do farmer of 
Andover was entered by burglars last 
night and $2,500 in money and $100 
worth of silver ware were taken.

FRILLING,
VEILINGS

5
IB King Street.

;20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store.

John Hoey Won’t Talk.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 162 UNION.

New YoRk, Oct 17.—John Hoey, ex- 
president of Adams Express Co., refused 
to talk to the reporters last night re
garding charges made against him. He 
said however, that he would answer 
them at the proper time and then pre
sent his side of the story.

All QnietTn*

Boarding
Livery 

STABLES

--------AND--------

CHIFFONS.Bank Bobbed of $3,500 by Cowboys.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Enterprise, Neb. Oct. 17.—Three cow
boys, with drawn revolvers, raided the 
First National Bank yesterday, and com
pelled the cashier to hand over $3,500 in 
cash. A posse is in pursuit of the rob
bers.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

We have been frequently told our 
stock of Frillings and Veilings is the 
most select shown. Our fall purchases 
of these goods, personally selected by 
one of our firm in the London and Amer
ican markets, is now open, and we take 
pleasure in showing the finest lines of 
Novelties in Fall Nets and Veilings. 
Our prices, as you are aware, are very 
low for these specialties.

■% Brasil.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 17.—An official despatch 
from Brazil says there is no truth in the 
sensational reports concerning the con
dition of the country; good order pre
vails everywhere.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

Washington, Oct, 17.—Forecast Gen
erally fair, continued low temperature 
tonight; slowly rising temperature Sun
day the wind becoming south, with light 
frost to night

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
always find a fresh lot of Ha van

na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

Telephone No. 533.Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

F. A. JTOJSTES,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IP DESIRED.

The American Hog In Italy.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Oct. 17.—It is semi-officially an
nounced that the Italian government 
has decided to raise the prohibition up
on American pork imported in Italy.

Mrs Parnell 81111 III.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 17.—Telegrams from 
Brighton announce that Mrs. Parnell con
tinues in a very weak condition. She is 
still confined to bed.

The Burden of Garments.
Some idea of the burden fashion puts 

upon a woman of modest tastes may be 
obtained by weighing a complete toilet. 
In a recent experiment at a bathing es
tablishment offBroadway.the office clerk 
put her sister’s clothes on the scales and 
found that the lightest of five 
weighed twenty pounds. This included 
boots with plated heels, garters 
with extra large clasps and a French 
corset closely steeled over the hips and 
front to shape the figure. An outfit with 
a chatelaine weighed 32, and one of 
India silk, with tights, beach shoes and 
the lightest of wraps, that registered 27 
pounds, was found on examination to 
contain a cut glass smelling bottle and 
an eight inch pocketbook with copper, 
gilt and silver trimmings.—Boston Post

JOHNS* FLEMING.
Oilinn’does he 

you can Farmers 
Persons

Express

34 Dock Street. in Cashmere, Merino and Wool. Extra 
heavy makes for Boys Five-fold Knees, 
Double Heel and Toes. Ask to see our 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose.ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS. A $50,000 Forgery.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct 17.—M. R. Han

sen, a reputedly wealthy lumberman, of 
Hansen, Wood county, is wanted on a 
charge of forging the name ot George 
Hiles, a big land owner and capitalist, 
for $50,000.

Hansen disappeared*several days ago 
his property has been attached by his 
creditors.

“Acts like magic in all Stomach troubled* WANTING
------- IF 80,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

opehiho daily :

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns,'set to 
Mnslc, arrived to-day.

Linen Tray Cloths, Carvers, 
Sideboard Scarfs, Hot Boll 
D’Oylies and Splashers in 
great variety.

London Stork Horn out.
Lomov, 12.0 p m. 

money and 95id for the acct.Consols 941-16d for 
United States Fours 

Do Fours and a half . 
t Y, Penn and 0 firsts 
Canadian Pacific...........

-----AND-----

SECOND-HAND

WaggonsOYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everythin« «erred in first-class style. Also, the
beet brands of CIGARS always on hand.

ie
Do seconds..

linois Central.......
lezican ordinary.. 
t Paul Common.... 
few York Central..
’ennsylvania.......
leading.... .............
lezican Central new Fours
Ipanish Fours.........
Money 1 per cent.

Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness.

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. VERY CHEAP.BARNES & MURRAY,Mverpool Cotton Market.. LARGE BOTTLES $1.
o-----------CALL AT-D. McARTHUBi

Bookseller ; 80 King St.
LrmtPooL, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton qu 

generally in buyers’ favor. Amenot
mo'ÆvSTpu*1'00 *nd:export

iet prices 
can 413-16. 

500, recta

PREPARED BY
Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, 8t. John.N. B

BOLD EVERYWHERE.

;17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
WE PAY THE CAR FARE.T. H. HALEY. ROCKLAND Schr Uranus, 90 cords wood, J A 

Colwell.
Schr Ada, 90 cords, wood J A Lloyd. KELLY & MURPHY.tures easy.
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